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Antimicrobial Resistance and its Global Spread

(World Health Day 7th April 2011)

"They are highly innovative and it is more likely that scientists will run 

out of options to prepare antibacterial rather than the bacteria run out 

of options to by-pass antibacterial effects"

Since the inception of World Health Organization on the 7th of 

April 1948, the day is celebrated as World Health Day. Every year a theme

is given to focus attention on a current important global health problem. 

This year, the theme is 'Antimicrobial resistance and its Global Spread'. 

Antimicrobial resistance threatens the continued effectiveness of many 

antimicrobial that are used currently to treat the sick. The WHA has

therefore called upon all Governments and stakeholders to implement

the practices needed to prevent and counter the emergence of highly

resistant super bugs and also to provide appropriate care to those

seriously affected by these microbes. The antimicrobial resistant germs are 

increasing while the development of new anti-microbial molecules has

slowed down. The antimicrobial resistant organisms therefore, are posing

a major public health problem.

The antimicrobial resistance may be intrinsic - determined by

the 'usual' genetic characteristics which make the organism resistant to a 

specific class of antimicrobial. This form of resistance is predictable

and makes the selection of antimicrobial straight forward - for example, 

resistance of streptococci to amino glycosides. The antimicrobial resistance 

of organisms may be acquired - as a result of change in genetic composition

by mutation or by acquiring new genetic material. Mutations are uncommon 

(1 in 107-1010 bacteria) and this type of resistance is not transferable to other 

sensitive organisms. The probability of multi-drug resistance of an organism

is equal to the product of the probabilities of resistance to individual 

antibiotics. This is the rationale of combination of antimicrobial in the

long-term therapy (e.g. tuberculosis).

There are three segments of the microbial DNA (plasmids, 

transposons, integrons) that carry genes mediating antimicrobial

resistance and can be transferred from one organism to another of the same



or another species. Antimicrobials interact with specific targets on the 

microbes - inhibiting cell wall synthesis, protein synthesis or nucleic acid 

replication. The mechanism of resistance may be enzymic inactivation

of the drug (e.g. ß-lactamase), alteration of the antimicrobial target site

(e.g. altered penicillin binding proteins) or prevention of antimicrobial access 

to the target site (e.g. change in the outer membrane proteins or 

pores).Antimicrobial resistance is responsible for increased mortality, 

morbidity (complications and hospital stay) and treatment cost. This is 

supported by high level evidences (systematic reviews). A drug resistant 

organism may be introduced into a health care facility with admission

of a patient who is infected or who has been colonized with such a strain. 

Alternatively, antimicrobial resistance may emerge as a result of selective 

antimicrobial pressure. There may be clonal dissemination (transmission of

a single strain of the resistant organism) from one patient to another as

a result of inadequate hand hygiene or inadequate barrier isolation

or inattention to environmental reservoirs and vectors.

The direct relationship between antimicrobial use (both

appropriate and inappropriate) and antimicrobial resistance is well 

established at both the population level and the individual patient level. 

Rational use of antimicrobials reduces the chance of opportunistic

infections by resistant organisms. Optimal and judicious use of antimicrobials 

depends on the likely infecting organism and the pharmacology of the drugs. 

The first decision to be made is whether a antimicrobial is indicated.

The antimicrobial therapy may be empirical or definitive. Antimicrobials

are often misused in the treatment of upper respiratory infections,

diarrheas and often when there is fever without any clear evidence of

bacterial infection. On many occasions they are used for prophylaxis

of infections (without knowing the likely infective agent). 

The empirical therapy should cover all of the possible pathogens

and knowledge of the most likely microorganisms and their susceptibilities

is necessary. This is usually achieved by using a combination of drugs or

a broad spectrum antimicrobial. List of drugs preferred for various

infections are available for ready reference. Samples of blood and other 

relevant body fluids should be collected before initiating therapy on a 

presumptive bacteriological diagnosis. In many cases, when the patient
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is not seriously ill, anti-infective treatment can be withheld until a definitive 

diagnosis is made. Once the infecting organism is detected, the specific 

indicated narrow spectrum and low toxicity drug must be started. There may 

be some other considerations for the final selection of the drug such as the age 

of the patient, function of certain organs like liver or kidney, diffusion

of the drug into the site of infection, pH and other characteristics of

the milieu in which the drug has to act.

Table 

Cough, Cold, URI, Bronchitis:

Only symptomatic treatment./Macrolide if symptoms prolong for more 

than> 2 weeks

Pharyngitis :

Symptomatic treatment/If GABHS suspected - Oral penicillin or IM 

Benzathine Penicillin or Amoxicillin.If child sensitive to penicillin - 

Macrolide

Otitis media and Sinusitis :

Symptomatic treatment (80%)

Amoxicillin-Clavulanate (amoxicillin 70 mg/Kg/day)

Pneumonia :

Amoxicillin.Prolonged symptoms - Macrolide  or one dose IM/IV 

ceftrioxone followed by oral amoxicillin.

Hospitalized patients - IV penicillin/ampicillin, 3rd generation 

cephalosporin. If very serious, add Vancomycin

Meningitis :

Ceftrioxone 100 mg/Kg/day  or  Cefotaxime 200-300 mg/Kg/day

+ Vancomycin

Bacteremia :

Ceftrioxone or Cefotaxime (as above)

Occult bacteremia 

- One dose of IM ceftrioxone followed by oral Amox-Clav

Urinary Tract Infection :

Amox-Clav or  Co-trimoxazole. Serious illness - 2nd or 3rd generation 

cephalosporin or Aminoglycoside

Skin and Soft Tissues :

Amox-Clav. Treatment failure - Vancomycin
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Bennett and Joseph reviewed the trend of antibiotic resistance

over 50 years and discussed the judicious and effective use of antibiotics

in the treatment of some common pediatric infections at the level of pediatric 

emergency departments in the US (Table).It is important that we study

the local trends and decide the choice of antibiotics for treating various 

infections empirically. We have to be culture-minded and ask for culture

and sensitivity tests whenever possible and review the results every

few months. Alternatively, we could, with the cooperation of various 

pathology laboratories in the city, pool the results of culture and sensitivity 

tests to study the prevailing pattern. Apart from antimicrobial stewardship

to ensure use of appropriate agents, the intervention for prevention

of antimicrobial resistance must include enhanced surveillance of

anti-microbial resistance, attention to hand hygiene and other standard 

measures for infection prevention and control.

What should we do?

1. An antimicrobial should be used when there is a reasonable indication. 

Guidelines for use of antimicrobials should be strictly followed.

We should commit on the case paper the reason (evidence) for starting

the antimicrobial/s.

2. In ICUs of all types, thorough hand washing and disinfection should

be strictly followed between patients. It is good practice to wipe

the stethoscope diaphragm with antiseptic and dried with autoclaved 

paper.

3. Blood and other relevant fluid and tissues should be collected for culture 

and sensitivity tests before starting the antimicrobial empirically.

4. The empirical antimicrobial therapy should be switched to specific short 

spectrum antimicrobial/s in accordance to the culture report (if positive)

5. Since the pattern of resistance is likely to change after the empirical

use of antimicrobials over a period of time, the culture reports should

be reviewed from time to time to select the antimicrobials for empirical 

use.

6. It should be ensured that facility to do culture tests is available

24 hours a day and 7 days a week.
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Tail-piece

In 1989, Dr.OP Ghai of AIIMS visited this hospital as an assessor for

re-accreditation for DNB Pediatrics. In his report, he had recommended

that 'a hospital of this nature should have a full-time microbiologist.' 

Unfortunately even the Medical College, Baroda did not have a chair in 

microbiology at that time. Dr.Ghai's remark is true even today and we must

not forget that infection is still our major clinical problem.

Arun Phatak
atphatak@yahoo.com

Infant of Diabetic Mother (IDM) and

Congenital Heart Defects

A 2 day old , 4 kg, neonate born at term by LSCS to a 29 yr old lady

in a peripheral hospital was referred for evaluation. The baby had cried

soon after birth and had normal respiration, heart rate and pink on

first day, but had developed fast respirations on 2nd day of life. A detailed 

examination revealed that there was tachypnea with mild costal indrawing,

a systolic murmur, SpO2of 86% .The neonate was born to the mother

having gestational diabetes. Her blood sugar was 46 mg/dl of blood. 

After initial stabilization,further work up done revealed that

chest X- ray had situs solitus, cardio-thoracic ratio of 60% ,wet lungs, while 

echocardiography had situs solitus with normal atrio-ventricular and 

ventriculo-arterial concordance, 5.4 mm fossa ovalis ASD (PFO) having

bi-directional shunt, mildly larger right atrium and right ventricle, grade

2 tricuspid regurgitation with TR jet velocity of 2.8 meter per seconds,

RVSP of 31.4 mm Hg + RAP, symmetrical IV septal and ventricular wall 

hypertrophy, no evidences of RV/LV outflow tract obstruction, normal 

systemic and pulmonary venous drainage, normal aortic arch, but mild 

ventricular systolic dysfunction. This is a picture of moderate PAH of newborn-

(PPHN), and HCM (hypertrophic cardio myopathy) in a neonate born to a 

diabetic mother. Timely appropriate medical management-maintainance

of normal temperature, administration of oxygen, fluids and feeds,



diuretic-frusemide, inotropes- dobutamine and milrinone and pulmonary 

vasodilator drug-oral sildenafil, and monitoring of vital signs-brought 

significant clinical improvement.

Maternal diabetes has long been recognized as a one of the risk factors 

for having congenital heart defect. Pre existing diabetes mellitus in pregnancy 

or gestational diabetes when associated with abnormal glucose regulation 

and control is reported to have three fold higher risk of congenital heart 

defects in neonates born to such mothers. It is desirable to have normal 

glycemic control (which is best measured by glycoselated hemoglobin- HbA1c 

value) during pregnancy. Infants born to mothers with abnormal glucose 

regulation are at an increased risk of morbidity and mortality related

to Respiratory distress and PPHN, Growth abnormalities (large for gestational 

age [LGA], small for gestational age [SGA], Hyperviscosity secondary

to polycythemia,hypoglycemia, hypocalcemia and hypomagnesimia.

- Different Congenital malformations of :-

(a) Nervous system- anencephaly, spina bifida, caudal dysplasia, 

      neurologic immaturity,

(b) Gastro intestinal system- duodenal or anorectal atresia,

(c) Renal- hydronephrosis, renal agenesis, ureteral duplication

(d) Cardiovascular system

Different Cardiovascular Malformations reported are ventricular 

septal defects, atrial septal defects, conotruncal abnormalities (Tetralogy

of Fallot, Truncus arteriosus and Double outlet Right Ventricle),

Transposit ion of Great arteries and coarctation of the aorta. 

HOCM- Cardiac hypertrophy/Cardiomyopathy with ventricular hypertrophy 

and outflow tract obstruction may occur in as many as 30% of IDM.

It may be associated with congestive failure if ventricular dysfunction

also occurs. Cardiac hypertrophy usually occurs due to increased myocardial 

protein, glycogen, and fat synthesis with hyperplasia and hypertrophy

of myocardial cells, because myocardial cells have thickly populated

cell receptors, where large insulin binding occurs and higher fetal growth 

results. This hypertrophy may be associated with outflow tract obstruction 

and ventricular dysfunction (due to hypoxia and hypoglycemia).
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Management :-

Prevention is the best management. It is desirable to have

pre conception care and meticulous control of glycemic level during

pregnancy in a diabetic mother to prevent above described morbidity

and have the best perinatal outcome. A normal HbA1c value-less than

6.1% particularly during the first trimester of pregnancy is highly desirable

and  a similar normal glycemic control is also required throughout the 

pregnancy. A fetal echocardiography examination is mandatory to know about 

the presence of above mentioned different (CHD) congenital heart defects.

If a CHD is diagnosed, a proper counseling of family members and discussion 

with other care takers (viz obstetrician, neonatologist, pediatrician,

pediatric cardiologist and pediatric cardiac surgeon) is of immense benefit

to plan well and organize appropriate treatment options.

Medical Treatment :-

Respiratory distress due to PPHN can be very well managed 

if therapy is instituted timely with adequate monitoring. While treating one 

should aim to keep Pao2 between 50-90 mmHg or transcutaneous

oxygen tensions between 40-70 mmHg by administering increased ambient 

oxygen concentrations to maintain Oxygen saturations > 90%- which should

be achieved by oxygen administered through hood or if required by 

mechanical ventilation .Pulmonary blood flow should be adequate and

can be improved by pulmonary vasodilator agent viz- iNO or oral/parental 

sildenafil administration). 

If cardiac hypertrophy is associated with outflow tract obstruction 

judicious use of beta blocker drug like propranolol is helpful to get relief

from outflow tract obstructions due to septal hypertrophy. If ventricular 

dysfunction and congestive heart failure are also present, appropriate use

of diuretic-frusemide, inotrope-dobutamine, milrinone can be quite useful.

If any of the other above described CHD is present, as per the natural history

of the defect and progress, a necessary correction should be offered

as required.  

Dr .Mahesh Bhatt
merkuji_21@yahoo.co.in

Pediatric Cardiologist
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The A to Z of Positive Parenting

Parenting is known to test individual's patience, emotions,

nerves and at times even the sanity. The main objective of this information

is to work as a friendly guide to the parents who want their children

to grow into   happy, secure and confident individuals. Also it should help

the parents enjoy the child's growing years and their role as parents.

Once when one understands the child's individuality, parents ought

to be in a better position to deal  with the day to day complexities that

they  would be facing as  parents. It also helps to  decide if the parents and

the child need professional help. Parenting should become a process that

has pleasure and success in it, enjoying the children and guiding them

to become the best that they can be.

Acceptance : Accept the  child for what he or she is and not what

you want him to be. Each child has a unique physical, mental and emotional

set of frame work and behavior  whereby his response to any given situation 

would be different from that of another child. By understanding the child's 

inherent nature and personality one as a parent is better equipped

to deal with him in a positive and better manner. Further more when you

are desirous of implementing changes in the child's behavior and actions, 

tact, tolerance and persistence is the right answers.

Be Consistent : Consistency in parent's behavior and actions makes children 

feel that their parents really mean what they say. Kids need to know clearly 

what is and what isn't acceptable. Lack of consistency on your part can confuse 

the child, make her indulge in an inappropriate behavior and cross the limits. 

Your body language, looks  and voice modulation must convey the same 

message to your child. What you  do and how you  look must agree with

what you say. That's called congruency! Set reasonable limits, follow

the rules and build up a strong parent child relationship. 

Criticism : Mistakes are almost always never intentional and are a part

and parcel of learning process. The  child is bound to spoil/disfigure

a few pages before he learns to make attractive drawings. Or spilling up

of a glass of milk is never done purposely. Young children have

developmental immaturity. Criticism tends to brew negativism and dissent 

both of which are self destructive to the child's self image. Shun criticism at all 

times- however do all  what you can to prevent mistakes or undesirable 



actions. What one has  to do is to criticize their behavior and not them !

Discipline : Effective discipline is quite distinct from punishment and helps

the children to take control of their behavior and to become accountable

of their actions. Discipline inculcates a positive behavior and gives them

an opportunity to modify their behavior  in response to their actions

and  feedback. Positive discipline works best  by using  love, praise

and patience and by example to get your child behave well.

Encourage Competency : Self esteem is a basic pre requisite for success

in all areas of life. When you encourage your child you help her build up

her self image , independence and the confidence. She knows that you are

with her when ever she sets out  for new endeavors. You are indirectly helping 

her to realize her full potential and to make her manifest herself totally.

Focus  your undivided  attention  on what your child can, rather than what

she can not do. Remember encouragement is the most powerful

performance enhancing tool!

Find Out : Every recipe needs different ingredients. So is true for each 

parent child  relationship. There are no easy answers to  ever expanding 

parenting conundrums. What works well for one child may not work 

smoothly  for another one. You would do well to find out your child's 

behavioral patterns- such as preferences, food habits, sleep patterns, 

moods and socializing behavior. Your child not be an avid milk feeder  but 

may prefer yoghurt instead. That's okay. Subtle attempts at modification 

are worth a trial  but leave them behind  if they fail to yield results within a 

reasonable time frame.

(To be Continued)…..

Dr.Niranjan Shendurnikar
drniranjan@rediffmail.com

CASE REPORT: A Rare Bleeding Disorder

A Term male neonate, born to registered primi mother with uneventful 

antenatal course, was brought with c/o delayed cry, seizures and bloody froth 

from oral cavity. Child was delivered by forceps and required resuscitation at 

birth. At 10th hour of life, he developed multifocal seizures along with bloody 
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froth from oral cavity. With these events child was referred to KGPCH.On 

examination the positive findings noticed were pallor, large right sided 

cephalhematoma, active bleeding from GIT and a neurologically depressed 

baby. He was resuscitated with i.v. fluids, antibiotics, anticonvulsants, Vit K and 

PCV. His baseline investigations showed a normal CBC with normal platelet 

count and peripheral smear with deranged coagulation profile. (PT > 100 sec, 

aPTT>100 sec). A provisional diagnosis of birth asphyxia (HIE) with 

hemorrhagic disease of newborn was made. As there was active bleeding,

the child  also received 2 units of FFP. His repeat PT was 19.4/11.8 and 

aPTT was 44.2 sec.

Meanwhile USG brain done revealed a well defined anechoic

area in right high parietal region suspicious of subdural bleed. CT head 

confirmed a subdural hematoma of 1.7 x 4.5 cm in right temporal region.

A repeat coagulation profile on day 6 again started showing a rising trend (PT 

24, aPTT 49). At that time sepsis  was being considered as one of the 

possibilities. Also the child was on Inj. Cefaperazone which is known to cause 

prolonged PT. Hence antibiotics were changed. In next 2 days, child improved 

neurologically, started feeding well, there were no seizures and no bleeding 

from any site. However when the coagulation was repeated at day 9 ,

 it showed a PT >100 sec and aPTT also >100 sec. Now, when the child was 

clinically asymptomatic, with the above reports a bleeding disorder was 

suspected. Since both PT and aPTT were prolonged, which was not getting 

corrected with Vit K, with normal LFTs and no e/o sepsis, a common pathway 

defect was kept as a possibility.Mixing studies done showed correction with 

normal plasma. S. Fibrinogen levels were normal (364mg/dl). Thrombin

time was also normal. Factor X level assay was done which confirmed

the diagnosis of factor X deficiency as the levels were < 2 %. 

Review:

Congenital Factor X deficiency is a rare disorder with an incidence

of 1 per 2000,000 individuals. So far till date, less than 70 cases have been 

reported worldwide. Inherited as autosomal recessive, the gene controlling 

the production of factor X is present on long arm of chromosome 13.

It can be classified into 2 variants: a) Quantitative defect of factor X b) 

Qualitative defect in protein. The quantitative defect is graded further 

depending  upon  plasma  levels  of factor X coagulant activity (FX : C) : 

severe ( FX: C < 1 %), moderate (FX: C 1-5 %) and mild (FX: C 6-10%).
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To,

It may present with variable form of bleeding ranging from 

mucocutaneous bleed, GIT bleed, hemarthrosis, umbilical bleed and rarely 

Intracranial bleed. Since both PT and aPTT are prolonged, it is easily 

misdiagnosed as hemorrhagic disease of newborn. Additional test helpful in 

diagnosing this condition is russel viper venom time. Factor X level assay is

the diagnostic test and since this factor is synthesized in liver, a liver disease 

should always be ruled out.As it is a very rare disease, there are no evidence 

based guidelines  regarding management. For minor bleeds, topical therapies 

and antifibrinolytic agents have been used successfully. Purified factor X 

concentrates are under research. The first high-purity factor X concentrate 

ever developed has been shown to be very long lasting and well tolerated, 

although the observations are still in the early stages. Currently for major 

bleeds , the replacement can be accomplished by either FFP or prothrombin 

complex concentrates(PCC). A loading dose of 10-20 ml/kg of FFP followed by 

3-6 ml/kg twice daily usually maintains the trough levels above 10 - 20 %. 

Though the targeted levels for treatment and surgery are not established,

a level above 10 % without significant bleed should be the aim. Role of 

prophylactic replacement therapy is still controversial in this disease.

With early diagnosis, effective management is possible these days. 

Dr. Urvinder Kaur Dr. Daksha S Shah 
Pediatric Hemato-oncologist Consultant Pediatrician


